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AIMIR
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

New Hall
A ddition.
Planned
New Hall w ill be enlarged to
accomodate about 90 more women
and Corbin Hall w ell be occupied
by men next year if tentative plans
materialize, according to the law
school’s Dean C. W. Leaphart, head
of the planning committee.
As proposed, wings would be
built to the south and west on
New Hall, with dining facilities
in the latter.
Thereby New Hall residents
could eat in their own hall, in
stead o f in Corbin as they do now,
and Corbin’s extra dining hall
would be converted into a cafeteria
for students living o ff the campus.
Plans for another men’s dorm
and an apartment-dorm for mar
ried couples were also discussed.
Pre-fabs Arrive
. The first sections o f MSU’s 27
pre-fabs arrived from Richmond,
Washington Sunday night, accord
ing to T. G. Swearingen, mainten
ance engineer. They w ill be lo
cated south of the trailer camp.
Other developments in the hous
ing situation include the allocation
of 24 more housing units to MSU
from the Spokane area.. The 124
units MSU now has, together with
the 50 procured by the Missoula
Housing Committee, w ill be located
together on the golf course and op
erated under a single management.
Cost of preparing the site, which
is estimated at from $10,000 to
(please see page two)

Fund Drive
For W SSF
Commences
The World Student Service Fund
started its drive yesterday with
a goal of $1,000.00. Montana
State College, Bozeman, starting
its drive at the same time, and
with the same goal, is going to try
to raise, more money than MSU.
The State College has chal
lenged MSU to a race to see
which can reach the goal first
and which can go the furthest
beyond the $1,000.00.
The money w ill be used to feed,
house, apd provide books and m ed
ical attention for students in war
ruined schools all over the world.
The drive on this campus is be
ing carried on by the following
students:
*
Frank Brooks, chairman; Peg
Newman, secretary; Don Ryan,
treasurer; Dot Davis, Jane Jeffers,
Janet Reinertson, Helen Tousses,
Ann Kern, Helen Kalgren, John
Rolfson, George Lewis, and Dave
Martin, with the help o f the Rev.
Harvey Baty, Dean Waldon and
Prof. Waters.

Mavericks Sponsor
Mixer Saturday
An all-school m ixer w il be held
in the Gold Room o f the Student
Union Saturday, Feb. 23, after the
second Farragut game, from 9 to 12
p. ih., sponsored by the Mavericks.
Music w ill be furnished by Dean
Vinal and his orchestra.
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Navy’s Big Guns

— O fficial U. S. Navy photo

Farragut Navy’s starting five: Left to right— Dave Hess, guard;
Willard Schulstrom, forward; Don Burkhartzmeyer, forward,
CSp (A ) O.; A. Andreani, coach; Bob Sveridsen, center; Edwin
Cook guard. Svendsen has made 485 points in 32 games.

Central Board Leases Idle
ASM SU Land, Foregoes
13 Dollars’ Ground Rental
BY PAT KEEL

Central Board recommended the leasing of a portion of the
MSU golf course tract for temporary housing at its meetings
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The board recommended that the Alumni Challenge Ath
letic Field Corporation lease to the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce sufficient area in the northeast corner of the
------------------------------------------------------^student golf course tract for the
erection of 50 fam ily housing units.
Health Service
The understanding is that two
dollars per unit annual rent be paid
Says Few Took
to ASMSU until the Chamber of
Commerce’s expense is reduced
Physical Exams
to $30 per unit after which ASMSU
Approxim ately half of the stu w ill received $15 or the legal m axi
dents w ho registered at Montana mum rent permitted by FPHA
State University during winter ground rent per unit.
quarter still have not taken physi
In connection with this mo
cal examinations, according to tion another was passed stat
figures released by Mrs. Alma ing that Central Board recom
Still, head nurse at the health mend to the Alumni Challenge
center.
' Athletic Field Corporation that
While it is impossible to conduct it enter into a lease agreement
routine physical examinations at with Montana State University,
the present time, those w ho have under the same terms as the
not had vision tests and w ho are above lease with the Missoula
worried about their eyes may con
Chamber of Commerce, with the
sult the health center at any time, exception that the amount of
Mrs. Still explained.
. land leased shall be sufficient
Of a total o f 268 physical exam-* area upon which to erect 124
inations given by doctors at the family dwelling units.
health center in January, 224 were
In order that both the university
of men and 44 o f women. The 202 and the Chamber of Commerce
students w ho have had vision tests enjoy similar agreements with
include 185 men and 17 women.
ASMSU, these motions rescinded
two previous motions that \had
been passed. The first of these
Cub Tracks
motions provided that ASMSU
recommend to the Alumni Chal
Ready to Go
lenge Athletic Field Corporation
that they lease an area of land on
Cub Tracks’ board of editors met
the northeast corner of the stu
Monday for the last time to con
dent golf course tract to the uni
sider additional material from
versity for the purpose of installing
freshmen literary efforts for the
124 fam ily dwelling units thereon,
winter quarter issue of the maga
the lease to run as long as the
zine.
housing facilities are required for
Mr. Mackey, adviser to the
university students.
magazine, read
several more
The other stated , that the
themes to the group, of which five
terms of the lease be based upon
compositions were accepted for
the students receiving 50 per
publication w hile one was put on
cent of the gross ground rental
the reserve list to be used if more
at $15 annually per family unit
material is needed. Several limer
as provided in the contract with
icks were read and w ill be used.
the FPHA and the university
One poem was read but was re
until the cost to the university of
jected.
(please see page two)

Grizzlies Seek Revenge
For Early Losses; Cubs
Play Carroll Frosh
Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg’s new Grizzly powerhouse has been
counting the days till this weekend when it entertains Farra
gut Navy on the MSU court—determined to settle with the
Bluejackets for two 'early January losses.
Farragut caught the Grizzlies by<§>------------------------------------- ---------------42-37 and 44-43 scores just as
Montana’s new talent was working Faculty Members
into the lineup. The locals charge
the last game to the losses of tall O ffer to Speak
center Dale Clawson and point- A t Graduations
maker Lou Rocheleau in the last
The president’s office has re
half.
The Navy comes to Missoula leased a list of the faculty mem
with one of the most impressive bers w ho have offered to deliver
records in the Northwest— 26 wins commencement addresses at Mon
to six losses. Bob (Sw ede) Svend tana -high schools this spring. In
sen, former Washington State ace, structors and their respective
stands out as the one Bluejacket topics are:
Dr. Kenneth P. Davis, dean,
who will give Montana the most
difficulty. Svendsen has netted 485 School o f Forestry: “ The Challenge
points in 32 games, including 123 and Opportunity o f Montana L iv
successful free throws in 179 ing.”
James L. C. Ford, dean, School
attempts. “ Swede” garnered 33
points against the Grizzlies in the of Journalism: “ The Challenge of
Freedom.”
first two games.
J. B. Gillingham, director of
Bolstering the Navy starting
lineup are forwards Will Schul Special Student Personnel Serv
strom, push shot artist; Myer ices: “ Personnel Developnient in
Wiseman, ball handler deluxe, and Contemporary Society.” “W hy Col
guards Ed Cook, another able ball lege Education in the Atom ic Era.”
handler, and Dave Hess, backboard “ Commencement— of What?” “ D e
ciding What to do Next.”
artist.
Dr. J. W. Maucker, dean, School
Farragut and Montana are the
only -two clubs outside the coast of Education: “ What can W e Learn
loop w ho have topped the Northern From the Educational Experience
Coast Division-leading Idaho Van of the Arm ed Services?” “W hy do
dals, Navy doing it with the aid They Call It Commencement?”
of Wyoming’s Kenny Sailors in “ What Effect Has the W ar Had on
December, 58 to 54. Montana has Our School System?” “ The Old
a jin x to blast in her athletic rela Gray School Ain’t What She Used
tions with the Bluejackets, as Navy to be— W hy Not?”
Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant
nosed the Grizzlies out twice on
professor of speech: “ How Much
the grid, twice on the hardwoods.
Dahlberg w ill probably use his Land Does a Man Need?” “ The
regular starting combination at the Tripod of Success.-”
Dr. Paul Meadows, assistant p rotipoff, with Lou Rocheleau, Char
ley Moses, Tom Selstad, Johnny
Cheek and Johnny Helding all set
to wreak revenge. Rocheleau has
scored 229 points in the last 15
contests but Selstad has topped
Lou in the last two games.
Schwend, leading scorer against
Whitman, Marinkovich, Pew, Baracker, McMaster, and Ralph and
Don Peterson w ill all stand ready
for injection into the game.
The Grizzly Cub-Carroll Frosh
preliminary gets under way at 6:30.

ARC Veteran
Lecturing
On Campus
Miss Mary Condon, Junior Red
Cross representative of Montana,
addressed classes in the depart
ments of education, physical edu
cation, home economics and soci
ology on the campus yesterday and
today.
“It certainly seems good to be
back on a campus,” stated Miss
Condon w ho recently returned
from two years overseas, 22 months
of which she spent in India. She is
also one of the few Red Cross
Nurses to have been around the
world.
While
serving
her
country
abroad, Miss Condon wrote recre
ational programs for the Service
Club, A t present she is associated
with the Missoula chapter planning
a summer camp for training Junior
Red Cross workers in first aid and
home nursing. The only camps' o f
this nature in the United States are
in Montana, Minnesota and A r
kansas.
Miss Condon has been assigned
to the territory of North Dakota,
South Dakota and Montana.

(please see page fou r)

Pi-ess Club Riot

Wows ’em
Hades was really “ a-poppin’ ”
Thursday night, when the J-school
trooped en masse to the Florentine
Gardens for the annual Press Club
banquet.
Dean J. Earll (B urly) Miller
was toastmaster for the evening
and really kept the ball rolling—
even Burly was puzzled as to
which w ay the ball w ould roll.
The unannounced program was
composed mainly o f spontaneous
skits from participants in the pro
gram planted in the audience. The
J-school faculty arose and pre
sented their version o f a barber
shop quartet.
The clim ax o f the evening was
the choosing o f Miss Typeface of
194(j. Guests voted for their
choices for the honor. Ballots were
counted and recounted and finally
at the end o f the evening the w in 
ner was announced. A J-m ajor to
be sure— but Miss Typeface was
o f the masculine gender— Shag
Miller.

Mixer Fate
In Balance
Students are ureged to attend
the m ixer at 4 o’clock today in the
Gold Room o f the Student Union.
“ Unless the turnout is better
than fur the last tw o mixers, this
w ill b p f the last one for this
quarter,” Cyrile Van Duser, Stu
dent Union manager, said yester
day.

THE
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W hoso tells the truth dully, he treats a noble
friend most shabbily; for truly the truth de
serves cloth o f Brabant and cloa\ o f erm ine.
Yet is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
insincerity.
D e a n A. L. S t o n e .

Roses, Not Brickbats, This Time
This week’s Central Board meetings were among the live
liest we have attended. The question of leasing student land
to the university and the Missoula Chamber of Commerce for
veteran housing units was thoroughly probed from every con
ceivable angle by an alert board that for two days returned
to meeting after supper to finish up the day’s business It was
one of those happy occasions when board members split on
a question of major importance. One faction, headed by
President Jeffers, held out for leasing the land at little or no
return to the students, while the other group, headed by Clint
Oster and Don Kern, endeavored to drive a somewhat closer
bargain. Both sides were sincere in their contentions, and a
lively discussion resulted.
Discussions of this nature are the thing we have so long
wished to see at meetings of our student governing officers. We
are happy to note that they have been rather frequent this
year. We like to think that this increased interest on the part
of board members is only the reflection of increased interest
within the student body but we fear that such is not the case.
The student body lags behind its representatives. This
lethargy on the part of the constituents makes the job of the
board members more complex. They are forced to make de
cisions that .are vital to the student body without the aid of
opinion from that body.
' It is indeed a difficult job and the members of this year’s
Central Board are doing it well.

Trust Everyone, but Always Cut the Cards
For some time we have felt that students are rather dis
trustful of many of the organizations with which they must
deal. We refer particularly to student body relations with the
university, the state and with downtown organizations.
Mr. Edwin W. Briggs, faculty representative on Central
Board, made rather forceful mention of this feeling during
the recent negotiations between the Associated Students
and the Missoula Chamber of Commerce mentioned in the
above article in this column. Mr. Oakley Coffee, of the
Chamber of Commerce, speaking, we presume, as an indi
vidual, attempted to lay these fears. He was not altogether
convincing. This is readily excusable in view of the fact that
Mr. Coffee was not prepared to discuss this question but
an entirely different one dealing with veteran housing.
We do not know when this feeling of distrust on the part
of students began. We have been on campus only two years
and can not know all of the background of such an issue. We
do know that this feeling has come out in the open to a large
extent during the past year.
A feeling of this nature may conceivably cause some embarrasment in our dealings with outside groups but it goes
a long way in assuring that the student body will not be
hoodwinked by smooth talking on the part of some outside
body.
We feel that this element of distrust should be kept alive.
It will serve notice on apyone with a proposition that we won’t
be bullied into anything. It will assure us an equal basis in
dealing with all people and organizations.
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Chloe shed tears all over the
place. After all, hadn’t she studied
hard? And to get a “ C” in that
darned old philosophy course,
when a “ B” would have put her
on the honor roll, was the last
straw.
“ I studied so hard. I memorized
everything and I wrote the test
almost word for word as the in
structor gave it. And now to get a
‘C’ . . .”
At this point, w e pause for more
tears.
“ But Chloe, grading is merely
mechanical. Now listen to me. The
average student takes four courses
a quarter and goes to school three
quarters a year. That makes 12
courses a year. Now four year of
school makes 45 courses, so that
makes your philosophy 1/48 of the
total. If you live 60 years, your four
years of college is only 1/15 part of
life. So your philosophy course is
at most only 1/15 of 1/48, or
1/720. Makes it seem pretty insig
nificant, doesn’t it? And anyway,
you received an average grade.”
“ Boo hoo. But I didn’t get on the
honor roll. You can talk that way,
you got a‘B’ .”
“ Ah—my ‘B’. I hadn’t thought
about my ‘B ’ . Let’s see now. I get
twice as many grade points as
Chloe. That means a lot. I’ll have
one chance out of 720 of being more
of a success in life than Chloe.
Well, what do you know. If Chloe
averages $2,160 a year, I should
average $2,163.”
Wonderful things, these grades.
I repeat— she still is a good typ
ist— even if she did learn that
before she came to college.

Meeting the Cast
BY LALIA W . McGREAL
“ ‘Blithe Spirit’ flatters the in
tellect to catch all the subleties,”
says Don Hopkins, Whitefish, who
has the male lead in the clever
Noel Coward play which is to be
presented in the Student Union
auditorium March 7 and 8.
Don, a pilot in the. Arm y Air
Corps for the last five years, was
a Masquer Royal when he was in
school from 1936 to 1940. While
here he was in many Masquer pro
ductions, including Shakespeare’s
“ Taming of the Shrew,” “ Frogs” by
A r i s t o p h a n e s , “ Stage Door,”
“ School for Scandal,” “ Mary’s
Holiday” and Elmer Rice’s “ A dd
ing Machine.” .
Rehearsals for “ Blithe Spirit”
have been in progress for two and
a half weeks and Don’s clever adlibbing have brightened many a
moment of the nightly three-hour
sessions.
“ The cast works w ell together,”
Don emphasized, “ and w e all like
working with Mr. Stiffler. He has
a knack for putting people at their
ease.”
Don was disappointed to find the
war had brought a decrease in
interest in the drama department
and hopes it w ill soon be revived.
He believes the Little Theater
should be fixed up with electrical
equipment and necessary proper
ties so the invitational plays that
were presented frequently for a
week's stand at a time before 1940
could be revived.
“ ‘Blithe Spirit’ w ill be a good
start toward a comeback,” he
eagerly exclaimed. “ It is a play
that seems to me to appeal partic
ularly to university students.”
NOTICE
A ll faculty members who have
not paid their Sentinel dollars by
now w ill have to wait, and this
spring, if they still want an annual,
must try to obtain an extra book
for the price of $4.50.

Central Board
Leases Land

Addition Planned
For New Hall
(continued from page one)

$12,000, w ill be borne b y the uni
preparing the site be amortized versity, ASMSU and the commun
and following that time the stu ity. A t the planning board com
dents shall receive the full mittee Tuesday it was suggested
that landscaping, recreational fa
ground rental.
cilities and a nursery be considered
The 50-50 distribution of rentals for the new colony.
was abandoned in order that the
Severy Heads Committee
amortization of the land could be
Prof. J. W. Severy, department
consummated more quickly and to o f natural science, heads the sub
enable the lesee an opportunity committee investigating the pro
to amortize more of the cost. The posed improvements.
Chamber of Commerce anticipates
Results of the recent housing
a loss of $1,500 and are prepared survey, conducted by Missoula w o
to lose this much if it relieves the men under co-chairmen Mrs.
housing situation.
Aubrey Knowles and Mrs. Ed M ulBoth the county and the city are roney, show that there are a num
contributing services for the erec ber of private rooms noyv available
tion of the houses; the former will to students and more w ill be after
do the grading for roads and side alterations, according -to Oakley
walks and the latter w ill furnish Coffee, chairman of the Missoula
the gravel. Both are contributing Housing Committee. J. B. Gil
about $1,000 to this cause. It was lingham, director of student per
pointed out .that in the first agree sonnel, expressed appreciation on
ments made by. ASMSU the stu behalf of the university and stu
dents were cohtributing nothing dents for the efforts of the com
except a piece of land which had mittee.
lain idle for 12 years and probably
“The university is deeply grate
w ill lay idle another 12. Even with ful to the citizens of Missoula for
the final agreements the students their eager and unselfish assistance\
are the only party w ho w ill receive in helping the university meet the
any profits from the deal.
housing crises. Particular thanks
The out-of-pocket cost of are due Mr. Coffee for successfully
$10,000 that the Chamber of
managing the community’s effort
Commerce and university esti to cope with the housing problem,”
mate, stems from the necessity of said Mr. Gillingham.
providing the sites with cess
Mr. Gillingham stated his opin
pools, water mains and other
ion that there is considerably more
necessities. Other costs are ex
surplus temporary housing avail
pected to arise from landscap
able at present than can be re
ing the sites to make the houses
located with the funds thus far ap
more habitable.
propriated to the Federal Public
The salvage value is expected to
Housing Authority.
be enough to pay for the cost of
“It appears likely,” he said,
restoring the site after the housing
“that additional federal funds will
emergency is over.
The Chamber of Commerce is be appropriated in the near future
giving a'30-day preference to non to provide for relocation of a con
school veterans for their houses, siderably greater volume of tem
after which time, if the houses are porary housing.”
Senator Mead (D— N. Y .) has
not occupied, university veterans
will receive first chance to rent proposed an amendment to the
them. The university is giving present housing act which would
provide for the construction of new
preference to veteran students.
Mr. Oakley Coffee, Mr. Berlin' temporary housing units for vets
Boyd and Mr. Theodore Jacobs in educational institutions.
“The amendment I propose to
from the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce attended the meeting. the existing law under which our
T. G. Swearingen and J. B. Gilling defense and later our war housing
was speedily constructed to house
ham represented the university.
defense and war workers,” said
the senator, “will authorize the
Housing Administrator to provide
the necessary funds to carry out
Letters to
the program.”
(continued from page one)

The Editor. . .

Editor, Montana Kaimin
Dear Sir:
It was with great pleasure that
I read the tennis report in recent
issues of the Kaimin. The tennis
situation at MSU has been dis
graceful for many years. I cannot
help but feel that the interest in
that particular department augurs
well for a reawakening not only in
tennis but also in many other
fields of endeavor at the university.
If I recall, there has not been
. a State Amateur Tennis Tourna
ment at Missoula since 1928, a
fact which can be directly at
tributable to the deplorable con
dition of the courts. Such a
tournament not only revives and
strengthens an interest in tennis
- in whatever region it is held,
but also would prove of consider
able value to the university in
attracting
potential students
from among the many young
j players of the state who attend.
Billings, Great Falls, Helena
and Butte have had state tourna
ment these many years—^-a tour
nament that is older than either
of the two big coast meets, the
Pacific Coast Tennis Champion
ships and the Pacific Southwest
Championships. I sincerely hope
that in the next few years, with
the advent of improved courts,
the university will take its
rightful place in the fostering
of a great game.
My heartiest congratulations to

Singers to Appear
At Helena Banquet
John Lester, music instructor,
and a group of singers w ill leave
for Helena Friday tb attend a joint
Federal Reserve Bank and Mon
tanans, Incorporated, b a n q u e t
there, tomorrow.
Mr. Lester w ill act as master of
ceremonies at. the banquet, at
which a new story of the Federal
Reserve Bank Building w ill be
dedicated.
The students who w ill accom
pany Mr. Lester include Janet
Brazelton, George Lewis, Helen
Sugrue, Earl pahlstrom and Su
san Brenner.
the committee for the fine work
they have done in gathering to
gether so much data on the entire
tennis situation. It must have been
an arduous task. May their efforts
prove to be as successful as their
examination was horough. I know
there are many other graduates
who, like myself, have long since
left MSU, but who are still vitally
interested in the Alma Mater.
They must note with pleasure this
evidence of a renewed interest in
tennis. It is a gauge o f the w hole
some growth o f the university.
Hoping that the plans material
ize for the courts a fine school so
richly deserves, I remain,
Cordially yours,
Phil Garlington
Varsity Tennis Coach
College of the Pacific.

THE
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Facing Farragut Tonight

Mavericks

W A A In Action
BY JEAN DINEEN
North HaHgals scored a stunning
upset Wednesday night over the
Theta basketball team, winning
32 to 31. The Thetas were o ff their
game but North Hall clicked like
clockwork. The first quarter ended
in a tie, 8-all, and at the half North
Hall was only one field goal in
front. The Thetas staged a rally
in the third quarter, jumping out in
front, 25 to 18, but they were un
able to stop the North Hall team,
w ho came back to win. Donna
Fanning, Butte, was stop scorer,
with 22 points.
— M—

If North Hall wins its next two
games over Alpha Phi and Corbin
they stand a very good chance of
going into the round-robin finals.
If the Thetas drop their next game
to a strong Sigma Kappa team,
they w ill probably be out of the
running.
— W AA —

Next Tuesday night’s game be
tween the Thetas and the Sigma
Kappas should provide plenty of
fireworks. The Sigma Kappa com 
bination of Smith and Hoover w ill
be hard to stop while Theta for
ward Donna Fanning may be a
headache to Sigma Kappa guards.
The game w ill start at 7 o'clock.
— M—

The Alpha Phi-North Hall game
has been postponed until Monday
at 5 o’clock.
— W AA —

More basketball scores: New
Hall won over Alpha Chi, 29 to 13.
Corbin beat Alpha Phi after two
three-minute overtime periods.
Final score was 19 to 13. Sigma
Kappa trounced Alpha Phi, 46 to
20. DGs forfeited to Corbin and
Kappas forfeited to the Mavericks.
— W AA —

Lucy Rowton, Mosby, and Mable
Redd, Winnett, did fine jobs of
refereeing and umpiring at Tues
day night’s game. They called the
fouls closely, quickly and accur
ately and at all times handled the
game like experts.
— W AA —

The bowling tournament w ill be
held Saturday. A ll teams must be
ready to start at 9:30. Each team
w ill bowl three games with the
highest team score taking the
tournament.
— W AA —

The ping-pong tournament w ill
start o ff Friday. Since the tourney
must be over by March 1, games
w ill be scheduled at 5 o’clock and
in the evenings. Tw enty-four are
signed up for the singles and four
teams w ill compete in the doubles.
— W AA —

A ll participation hours except
those in skiing, bowling and interseasonal sports must be turned in
to the women’s gym by Friday,
March 1. Skiing, bowling and in terseasonal sports hours must be in
by noon on Monday, March 4.
— W AA —

Ailean Ruetten, tumbling mana
ger, announces that if girls wish
to practice tumbling in their,
houses, they may count these hours
toward participation credits in
tumbling. They may also tumble in
the women’s gym at five o ’clock.

Pace

Frat Loop
The rampaging Mavericks con ;inued to pace the Inter-fraternity
.oop, but two strong quints from
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are pressing the lead.
In Wednesday night’s games the
SAE’s subdued the South Hall five
33-22 to step into second place
a few percentage points ahead o f
the Phi Delts. SAE and Phi Delt
met last night but due to deadlines
we are unable to tabulate the re
sults.
Sigma Nu continued on their
winning streak by toppling the
Theta Chi’s in one game, 50-35,
but received credit for two, since
the two teams were unable to play
before. By agreement of both
teams the winner would receive
credit for two wins.
In other games last week Phi
Montana’s Grizzlies ^re, from left to right: Jo .Jiny (Jneek, Don Peterson, Ralph Peterson,
Delts trounced Theta Chi, 35-27.
Jack McMaster, Don Schwend, Timer Moses, Lou Rocheleau, Einar Larsen, Dan MarinkoTen leading scorers in Inter
vich, Tom Selstad, John Helding, Duane Baracker and Dick Pew.
fraternity league:
Name —
Team pts. games
Shockley
SX
114
10
Cubs Face
Romstad
TX
9
103
Strong Foe
Jacobsen Maverick
96
9
Gray
SAE
79
9
In Carroll
Lien
TX
9
75
Sixteeen Grizzly athletes reported to Coach James Brown Ritter
The Grizzly Cubs w ill be out
SX
71 ’ 10
to take the series from the Carroll for track and field drills Monday. All participated in an out Wedin
SAE
64
10
College quintet tonight and tomor door exercise to loosen muscles.
Walters
SN
61
9
row night at 6:30 in the prelimin
PDT
54
9
Dikeos
Included in the group were'
aries to the Montana-Farragut
Donovan
9
PDT
53
Jacobsen, former Missoula high
games.
STANDINGS
distance runner; Huff, former in
The two teams have split pre
Team —
W L Pet.
terscholastic high jump champion;
viously, the Saints taking the first
Mavericks _____ ________ 8 2 .800
Canup, distance runner; Fleming,
tilt, 54-52, and the Cubs winning
SAE ....
.700
form er interscholastic h u r d l e s
the second game, 48-47. Carroll’s
PDT ___
.667
champion;
Mayes, pole
vault
season record so far shows four
SX
.500
record smasher from California;
losses to Fort Missoula, two losses
.444
SN .
Purdy,
weights;
Crosby,
weights;
BY BILL COONEY
to the Montana State Bobkittens,
TX
.188
Kabalin, sprints; Patten, distance
As the signs of spring become South Hall
one loss to the Cubs and one win
.0 11 .000
runner;
Weaver,
hurdler
and
dis
more evident the question as to
apiece from the Bobkittens and the
tance runner; Fultz, half-miler; whether or not Montana w ill re
Cubs.
Keller,
quarter
miler;
Dodge,
sume baseball this, year comes to
Leading scorers for Carroll are
Hunthausen (Anaconda high ’45), sprints; Frazer, distance runner; mind. There is an ample amount
Boyle,
sprints,
and
Hall,
discus
and
of material this year and it should
McGinley (Catholic Central, A n
be started once again. The last
aconda) and Preston (Lowell, distance runs.
Tentative Schedule
season of play was in 1942 and
W yo.).
Probable starters for Carroll are:
Montana’s tentative spring track ever since then Montana fans have
Lehman, Preston,
Hunthausen, schedule includes: May 4, Eastern been crying to once again start
Clifford, and McGinley. Starting Washington College at Missoula; play in Am erica’s national sport.
When the Bobcats come here
lineup for the Cubs is indefinite May 11, University o f Idaho in
although one thing for certain is Missoula; May 18, Pacific Coast next they w ill be studded with
that Tom Selstad, who scored 31 Conference Northern Division meet former Montana high school allstate players. Coach Brick Breed
points in the two previous games in Seattle.
with Carroll, w ill not be with the
Director Fessenden emphasized en’s roster includes such stars as
Cubs since he is now first-string that any track or field athletes who George Michotte, 6 foot 7—inch
center for the Grizzlies.
show the necessary caliber w ill giant from Billings; Boyd De Tonrepresent Montana at special track ancour, push shot artist hailing
ROCHELEAU LEADS
events, such as next month’s In from Anaconda; George Ryan, act
GRIZZLY SCORERS
land Empire relays at Washington of St. Mary’s high, Great Falls;
Leapin’ Lou Rocheleau is now State College, and the AAU re and Chuck Belinak, leading scorer
leading Grizzly scorers with 229 lays in Moscow, Idaho, both indoor from Klien.
points in 15 games. Rock broke affairs, and possibly the Des
Montana’s Homecoming is sched
a University scoring record against Moines, Iowa, Drake relays in uled for Oct. 26, when the Grizzlies
Gonzaga when he hooped 36 April.
battle Utah State on Dornblaser
points. Chuck Burgess ’42, form 
Field. Montana hasn’t witnessed
erly held the record with 28.
a homecoming since 1942 when the
Rocheleau has also been chosen on Gonzaga Drops
Idaho Vandals trounced the Bruins
an all-opponent team by Gonzaga.
21 - 0 .

Early Track Turnout
Small but Promising

a ROUND
and a BOUT

Spring 19 46

Football Plans

Gonzaga’s hopes to resume foot
ball next fall have been canceled,
since the returning of so many vet
erans and school officials state
they do not desire to spend addi
tional funds in supporting the
games. The Grizzlies had a game
scheduled with the Bulldogs, but
due to the reversal in plans the
Bruins now have an open date on
Nov. 9.

— W AA —

Some people have the idea that
the women should take the men’s
gym instead o f having a new one.
May we point out that the men’s
gym was never constructed for
women’s use and would be unsatis
factory. The problem o f over
crowding and lack o f floor space
would be just as great. The men
still need their gym and the
women want a new one.
— W AA —

If any girl is interested in swim
ming in the telegraphic meet she
should contact Betty Hyde as soon
as possible. The meet w ill take
place the last week o f February
and the first week o f March.
WILL TINT portrait pictures.
Clark Hall, phone 2278. 630 Uni
versity Avenue.

We must be the world we want.

Be in the Know!
With painstaking care
Your shoes are repaired!!
Coed be smart
And learn from the start
To take your SHOES to

Youngren’s

SWEATERS
All Wool
Rope Knit

Slip-Over Style
Biege, Powder Blue

Beauties at
$5.50

DRACSTEDTS
“Everything Men Wear”
^OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

You WiU Find
a

Complete Line
of

"A Dorothy Gray
"A Max Factor
Tk Coty
AT

Peterson
Drug

FIRST WITH THE NEWEST

Priess Hotel Block

THE

Page Four

ALD Honors
Frosh Girls
Saturday afternoon members of
Alpha Lambda Delta, sophomore
girls’ honorary, held a tea at the
home of Dean of Women Mary
Elrod Ferguson to honor freshmen
girls with a 2.00 grade index.
Those invited were Stella A l
bright, Dorothy Anderson, Ernes
tine Benson, Modesta Booke, Nina
Borgen, Lenore Cheadle, Lois
Ellingson, Barbara Fiske, Jean
Glenn, Barbara Greenwood, Doro
thy Grow, Myrtle Hammell, Donna
Jean Harlan, V e r a
Hensrud,
Louise Kieckbusch, Nancy Kincaid,
Mary Linse, Patsy Miller, Elda
Jean Martin, Zorka Mastorovich,
Roxie Millburn, Ruby North, Alta
Nye, Elizabeth Odom, Ruth Peter
son, Shirley Rohm, Eileen Roy,
Darlene Sylvester, C h a r l o t t e
Thompson, Barbara Williams, Val
erie Yule, S^ndy Sterling and
Molly Burke.

Foresters View
W ildlife Picture
A Forest Service film was shown
to members of the Forestry Club
Wednesday night by Mr. Virgil
Fite, Seeley Lake district ranger.
The movie, W ildlife in Our Na
tional Forests, dealt with the prob
lem o f over-abundant supply of
game and a limited feeding range.
An orientation course in forestry
w ill be offered in the spring quar
ter for those forestry majors de
siring some practical knowledge of
forestry.
Layton Jones, Forestry Ski Club
president, announced the club’s in
tention o f making a cross-country
trip, probably to Mount Stewart,
the weekend of March 1-3.
We must be the world w e want.

HERE HE IS!
M C A PRESENTS

IN PERSON
Wednesday, Feb. 27

CHARLIE
BARNET
AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

★

2>cUe Book

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Lack of Building
• Prevents Opening
- Nursery School

.

Alpha Phi
Ann Sagen has announced her
engagement to Howard Howsey.
Both are from Troy, and Howard
was recently discharged from the
Navy. Mrs. J. W. Smith, Ctitbank, has been visiting her daugh
ter, Janice, who w ill return home
for the week end. Eileen Ruetten
w ill also spend the week end in
Cutbank. Esther Halverson was
pledged Tuesday night.
Phi Delts
Jack Helselth, former Phi Delt,
visited from Great Falls. Mr. Nor
man Warsinske, Billings, was vis
iting his son, Norman. Mr. Ken
Niles, former Phi Delt, who is a
CBS announcer, was visiting Jo
seph J. Gibney.
Tri Delt
Mrs. R. A. Tone and daughter,
Harriet, were dinner guests Mon
day night. C. C. Carson was a
guest for dinner Sunday. Helen
LaRue went home to Hot Springs
over the week-end.
Co-op House
A ll of the girls attended the Con
gregational Church in a body Sun
day.
Theta Chi
The chapter is having a fireside
at the house tonight. Thursday
night Theta Chis were the guests
of Kappas at a dessert. Russell
Fitschen, Butte, was pledged to
the fraternity.
Sigma Nu
Recently pledged are Swede Lar
son, Morris Jellison, John Dono
van, and Jim Norman. Formerly
initiated were Dick Conklin, Dick
Arnst, Bill Stoltz, Bill Gebhardt,
Edamo Fillicetti. Zob Butzrlin, Ted
Walter, Larry Wicker, and Sam
Mathison. Arrangements have been,
completed for the winter dance
which is to be presented tonight
in the Florentine Gardens. Week
end guests at the house were form 
er Sigma Nus Elsworth Skele of
Coeur de Alene, Idaho, and Holly
Cromwell, Helena.
Theta
Helen Lund has been visiting at
the house from the University of
Washington.
Sigma Chi
Thursday night was the last
time the twenty-two candidates
for Sigma Chi Sweetheart were
entertained and the five Candidates
not eliminated w ill receive their
notice Saturday at six o’clock.
Candidates were also entertained
last Wednesday.
Alpha Phi
Ginny Woods has gone ,to Seattle
to attend the wedding of her sister,
Dolores.
Delta Gamma
Miss Platt was a dinner guest
at the house Wednesday night.
Guests Thursday night were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Jacobs and Mr. and
Mrs. John Lester.

“ Plans were started this fall at
the beginning of the quarter to
set up a pre-school for veteran’s
children as soon as w e could,” Miss
Helen Gleason, Home Economics
professor said yesterday.
A building for the school is
the only thing that is holding us
up now, Miss Gleason declared.
“ I have a well-trained staff to
take over the school, and plans for
equipment and a budget to main
tain the project are w ell organ
ized,” continued Miss Gleason.
“ The fees for the school have not
yet been detremined, but I w ill
announce fully all the details con
cerning the program just as soon
as they are available.”
Many veterans have tried to
place their children in our pre
school that w e have now, Miss
Gleason explained, but w e have a
waiting list and all that we can do
is put their names on this list.
“ We can only take care of 30
children in our afternoon program
in effect now. Many of the child
ren in the school and on the wait
ing list have fathers still in the
service, overseas, or just recently
discharged.”
“ We want to help these veterans
going to school, and just as soon
as a building is found to house the
school, w e w ill swing into action,”
Miss Gleason concluded.

Friday, February 22, 1946

Instructors Offer
To Address
Grad Exercises

Band to Play
At Games
The band w ill furnish entertain
ment at the Montana-Farragut
■games this w eek-en d.. They w ill
play between games rather than at
the half-times in order to present
a more complete program.
Several selections w ill be played
including Montana State Univer
sity school songs as w ell as the
traditional “ Anchors Aweigh” for
Farragut.

Hamre Howls
At Shysters

I see by Friday’s Kaimin that the
Shysters are still planning to put
on their mixer and that it has been
changed to an evening affair in
stead of an afternoon m ixer as
rumor had reported. I also noticed
that Don Paddock is still letting
off steam with his statement that
the Barrister’s dance would “ prob
ably by far exceed any effort the
Foresters could make.”
We are sorry that the tickets for
the Forester’s Ball were all sold
out before some of our slower
thinking Shysters could get ovjgr to
buy one, because we really wanted
a couple of them to find out how a
really good dance is conducted.
However, a good many students
did get to go and they know now
just how good a dance can be. If
th^y think it is worth wasting their
time, let them go to the law yer’s
little hoe-down and judge for
Music Dean Attends
themselves just who can put on
Detroit Convention
the best dance. We know what
John Crowder, dean of music, their answer w ill be!
left Saturday, Feb. 16, for Detroit,
Verne Hamre.
where he is attending the Music
Teacher’s National
Association
Eastern Washington C o l l e g e ,
convention there.
who won .four straight casaba con
The Association is meeting in tests from Montana, is already
conjunction with the National making plans for the national tour
Association of Schools of Music, ney.
of which MSU is a member. The
We must be the world w e want.
schools w ill meet Feb. 19 and 20.
Mr. Crowder is on an executive
committee for the meeting.

GULBRANDSEN TRAVELS
TO YAKIM A MEET
Representing Montana
State
University in the annual Region I
Choral Clinic in Yakima, Washing
ton, today and tomorrow, is Mr.
Norman Gulbrandsen of the music
school.
The clinic is meeting jointly
with the state convention of the
Washington Music Educational
Association. A leader in the choral
field will each conduct one part
of the clinic.

(con tin u ed fr o m p a g e o n e )

lessor o f sociology: “ Wanted— a
National Youth, Policy.”
M elvin S. Morris, associate pro
fessor o f forestry: “Montana’s
Natural Resources— a Guide for
Your Future.”
Dr. Carl Rich, assistant profes
sor of-education: “ Youth Looks to
the Future.”
Dr. J; W. Severy, chairman,
division o f biological sciences, “ The
Challenge o f Citizenship.”
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chair
man, division o f biological sciences:
“ A P r o f e s s o r in War-Weary
Europe.”
Dr. Curtis H. Waldon, dean,
School of Pharmacy: “ The Role o f
Science as a Force in Preventing
Future Conflicts.”
NOTICE:
American Association o f Uni
versity Professors meets- at 7:30
tonight in the Bitterroot room.
NOTICE:Maverick
Executive Council
meets at 5 o’clock today in the
Eloise Knowles room.

HIGH SCHOOL
C A N D Y SHOP
Ask about our
NIGHT DELIVERIES

--------------------i*---------- m —

— -

Broken Lenses
Duplicated Promptly
without a prescription.
Bring in the pieces.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 East Broadway

NEW
CELEBRITY
COLOR

Want a Cab?
Call Deluxe Cabs

Sentinel Condolences . . .
Forgot to pay your Sentinel dol
lar? You’ll do it tomorrow? Well,
w e’re sorry, but you’re too late.
The deadline has come and gone,
and you, “ Mr. P u t-it-off,” are just
out of luck. You w ill just have to
take your chances on getting an
extra book this spring after all of
the subscriptions are filled. Then,
you’ll have to wait even longer,
because the faculty w ill get first
run on the left-over annuals.
Next year you’ll know better!

Phone

6664
For prompt and
Courteous Service

D on't M is s Them

oms
NAIL ENAMEL AND LIPSTICK
Wonderful new pink-gold rose for matching lips
and fingertips. Smart Americanism...inspired by the
famous H ildegarde. . . it’s as devastating as
her famous champagne personality!
Emphatic Revlon "sta y-on ”
p ow er. . . o f course!
1

DANCING 8 TILL 12

ELECTRICITY

Admission $3.00

M atch B ox ( illustrated)
N ail Enam el, L ipstick, A dheron 1.75
L ipstick alon e l.OO*

Includes Tax

Costs so Little

Tickets available at
Student Union Office

Does so Much

TICKETS LIMITED TO
COMFORTABLE CAPACITY
OF HALL

The Montana Power Co,

